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‘To all- ' whc?tfit ‘may-concern: 
Be itknown that 'I, NIcxoLA's .B.‘IP1?OL1TO, 

of Pittsburg',“ in v‘the "county" of Allegheny 
and ‘ State. of Pennsylvania,lahave- invented 
certain “newsand useful PI-mprovements‘v-in 
Safety‘ Attachments for "Tanks =or Cans‘, \ £0 
which the following is a speci?cation. "; ' ' ‘ " 

. ‘object of: ‘my-iinventi'on'is to provide‘ 
nevi/end improved means for preventin 
explosion of explosive‘i?u'ids, suchas gasotlen'e, 

tanksfcansor-ot 'er‘vessels‘; " , 
' 

the" ' accompanyingdrawing,,f*which illustrates an. app ication-‘of ‘my! :invention, 
Figure'?l‘ is, a; part elevationahand- apart-ver 
tical sec'tiona viewbf‘agtanklembod grmy 
invention‘;2 Fig. 2 an?enlarged .ver‘tlcal see 
tional view of the safety 'device'showing- the 
safety-disk closingtheopenih’g -in the cap ;_ 
Fig. 3 a similar view- showing the‘ safety-disk 
raised from the opening; Fig. 4 a cross-sec 
tion taken on line 4-4 of Fig. 3; and Fig. 5 a 
detail plan. . ' ' i ' . 

Referring to the drawing, 1 designates a 
tank designed to Contain the explosive ?uid . 
This tank may be made of any suitable ma 
terial and of any desired form. In the draw 
ing, I have shown a tank particularly de 
signed for an automobile ’storage_ tank 
formed with an inlet opening- 2 and an outlet 
.3.- The outlet is preferably formed by mak 
ing a series of small openings in the tank and 
then placing a piece of Wire-gauze over the 
openings. A suitable nozzle or faucet 4 in 
communication with the outlet is‘ secured to 
the tank. ' ' 

Over the inlet-opening 2, I emplo a sup-i 
porting-member 5, preferably of.t e form 
shown, comprising an annular ?ange 6 and 
an externally threaded portion 7. This sup 

means of rivets 8 passed throu h the ?ange 
6, or it may be secured thereto y'screws 8“, 
as shown by Fig. 3. f ' - 

Passing. down through the’ inlet-opening 
and projecting into the tank, I provide a tube 
-or cylinder 9: This tube is formed with an 
open upper end and with a closed bottom 9a 
and is further provided with rows of small 
openings .10. The upper open end . of the 
tube or cylinder extends into'the supporting 
member 5 and is riveted or otherwise secured 
thereto. 1, 

11 designates a wire-gauze placed on the 
outside and inside of the tube and covering 
the openings 10. .' ' 
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an internally ‘threaded detachablev cap-mem 
ber. 12fada‘pted to -b_e‘applied to ‘and removed ' 
therefrom. ‘This member 1'2is formed with 
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Thesupporting-member 5 is provided with‘: ' 

60 
a: centrally disposed opening or-l'passa'ge 13 I 
designed’ toperm'itlthe ‘escape of-‘accumué? 

'jca " member Yoversaid opening ‘b ~me'ans-of‘ 
so der 14“ orlother- suite 

=lated- gasesgeneratediwithin’the tank. Un-f » 
-der'-normal conditions,- the-said opening 13 is 
closed by a disk or plate Mfsecu'redto the ,65‘“ 

1e‘ fusib e material. . 
Disk £14- I is; provided -' 'Withaig'r‘n aperture ‘ 15 ' 
through‘wh'ichastem'i6i‘isi ‘asse'd. *p _ y 

f‘ Secured to the ,lowe'rent iofl sten'r‘ 16 and 
~ adapted ‘ to rest upon‘ "the ‘upper end of v the 

l 

tube, or cylinder 9, I am loy across-‘bar 17, l. 

to revent the escape of'gases along the stem 
an through the aperture 15 of_-disk 14, I' 
provide a suitable washer 21 held in the de 
sired position on the stem between the metal 

- lic washer 20 and thesaid disk. 
In the position of the parts, as shown by 

Fig. 2, the spring is'compressed and exerts a 
pressure against the disk 14, tending to force 
or to aid in forcing'the disk away from the 
cap when the fusible material, securing the 
disk to the ca , melts. 
In Fig. 3, t e disk‘ 14 is shown raised from, 

the cap and held in contact with the head 
18. In the event of the disk being forced 
from the cap owing to the accumulated gases 
and the action of the spring, a free passage 
through the ca is provided, and instead of 
the disk being bllown awayand lost, said disk 
is saved and the device may again be em 
ployed by sim ly forcing the disk down upon 
the cap and so dering it thereto. 
The tank may be readily ?lled with the 

explosive ?uid by'remo'ving the cap from the 
supporting member 5 andspouring the ?uid 

'and'to then perend ofrt ‘ejstemahead18is, ‘ 
coiled sprin .19 surrounds: the ' ' 

stem‘ and ‘is held thereon"; ‘etwe‘en; the cross“ 
bar 17 and a1metallic-washer'20. iIn-worder 
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down through the ?xed perforated tube or _ 
cylinder from whence the-?uid passes into 
the body of the tank. The ‘?uid is with 
drawn from‘ the tank through the faucet. 
‘In both pouring the ?uid into the vessel and 
removing it therefrom the construction de 
scribed provides simple and , e?icient means‘ 
for reventing heat or ?ame in the vicinity 
of- t e tank or vessel from causing an explo 
sion of its contents. ‘' 
What I claim is r 1 
1. A safety device for an explosive ?uid 
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container comprising a supporting-member 
secured to the container, a tube orcylincler 
opened at its upper end and olosedat its bot 
tom secured to the supporting-member and 
provided with snuill‘openings5 a wire-gauze 
covering the openings, :1- cap-meinber hating 
a. central opening, an apertured disk for clos 
ing the cap-o ‘ening nornmll}v secured to the 
cap-member ‘ >3" a‘ fusible materia‘ly'u stem 
extending through the disk and cap-member, 
ond at spring surrounding the stem. 

‘3. A safety device for an explosive ?uid 
container comprising a.» ?ullgeu ‘supporting 
ineniber secured to the container,‘ a tube 
open at itsupper end and closer] at its bot 
tom and provided-with SLlizl-lhOPGllillgS. ‘said 
'tube supported by theYsupporting-ineinber, 
a wire-gauze covering the openings, a cap‘ 
member having a. central opening, an aper 
tured disk. for closing the cap-opening se 
cured. to the cap-member by solder,- a stein 

. extending through the disk and cap-member, 
and a spring surroumlinglthe stem and an, 

‘ ranged to exert a, pressure upon the disk‘to 
raise it from .the cap-member. 

3. A safety device for'an ex losive ?uid 
contztiner comprising a. tube moving small 
openingsLe, wire-gauze covering the openings, 
9, ‘supporting-member for the tube, a. cap 
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member having a central opening, an aper 
.tured disk‘ for'closing; the ‘cap-opening se 
cured to the on ‘by so der, a; stem extending 
through the dis ' and cap and having a hea 
on its outer end and a, cross-piece at its inner 
end, and a coiled spring‘ surrounding the 
‘stem and held between t 1e cross-piece and 
the disk adapted to exert a pressure against 
the disk tognise it from the cap. ' 

4, A. sAa-fet} x-tlelvice for an ‘ex losive ?uid 
container comprising a tube mving small 
openings, :1 wire-gauze covering the open 
ings, a supporting-nieniher.to which the tube 
is attached, a. cap-member hating a central 
opening, ‘an apertu'red disk for closing the 
cap-opening secured .tothe capby solder, a 
stem extending through the disk and cap 
and having a head‘on its outer end and‘ at 
cross-niece at its inner end. a washer on the J. 

stein, and EL coiled spring surrounding the 
stem and held‘ between tlie'vmsher and the ' - 
cross '-piece arranged‘ to exert a pressure 
against .the disk to' raise it from the cup. 
In testnnonv whereof I a?ix mv signature 
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‘in'pi'esence of two witnesses. 
NICKOLAS B. IPPOLITO. 

Witnesses: ' . t 

_ ' Enwm L. ALLEN, 
‘ W. GhDOoLITTjLE. 
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